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IDS and BUILDEX Vancouver Join Forces This Fall for an Event Experience Like No Other
Vancouver, BC (January 20, 2021) — BUILDEX Vancouver and IDS Vancouver join forces September 29th
& 30th, 2021 at the Vancouver Convention Centre to explore the future of design, construction and
property management; and celebrate our shared passion for the built environment.
The 2021 exposition and conference will connect industries responsible for progressing design, building
communities, future cities, and sustainable growth.
What to expect at IDS x BUILDEX Vancouver 2021:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New and Innovative Products for the built environment
Diverse Speakers and Continuing Education Seminars
Installations focused on the future of design and construction
Industry Networking and meaningful dialogue
An Enhanced Online Experience
Safe and Secure face to face event
An event experience and reconnection like no other

Who will attend:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Architects
Designers
Engineers
General Contractors
Owners & Developers
Builders
Property Managers
Urban Planners & Landscape Architects
Renovators

BUILDEX Vancouver is Western Canada’s largest business-to-business event connecting the holistic
building industry for over 30 years. By uniting architecture, engineering, construction, interior design,
property management and associated professions, BUILDEX Vancouver provides a unique platform that
is a driver of innovation and industry progress. Professional communities from across industry attend to
connect, educate and inspire with new trends and product innovations from an industry in continual
transformation.
-more-

IDS Vancouver is the premier showcase of new products, furniture, superstar designers, and avant-garde
concepts from North America and beyond. Connecting talent, story, and substance, IDS Vancouver
ignites design innovation, fosters discourse and celebrates tradition. Heading into its 17th year, the
design fair has grown to include diverse programming and workshops, collaborative installations and
engaging experiences both inside and outside the Convention Centre.
2020 was a year of change and adaptation. The gap in live events accelerated new ways to create value
in the markets we serve. Informa successfully executed over 200 conferences and events virtually
around the world across many industries and we look forward to putting the power of what we learned
into our upcoming 2021 events.
With market-leading events, industry knowledge, trusted suppliers and a world-renowned venue
partner, BUILDEX Vancouver and IDS Vancouver will bring our industries together in a safe and secure
environment this fall.
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For more information, visit:
BUILDEX Vancouver
For exhibitor and sponsorship inquiries, contact:
Chris Griffiths at chris.griffiths@informa.com or 403-618-5393
For press inquiries, contact:
Amanda Dunn at amanda.dunn@informa.com

IDS Vancouver

